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ALL ABOUT LIFE UNDER THE BIG TOP EXCLUSIVE NEWS TODAY 

Top 10 Weather Day 
Makes for Happy Kampers 

Social Feed 

Science Fact: It’s always funny when Adam dresses like a woman  

Kamp KACE Wednesday, June 29th, 2016 

Kamp KACE asked to 
increase liability 
coverage after hula 
hoop incident  Br
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Tuesday morning was welcomed in by 
a beautiful sunrise over the crystal glass 
water of Lake Cormorant. Morning 
sessions gave way to a glorious day on 
the water fishing. Kampers returned to 
shore for free time of swimming, snacks, 
and (of course) circus practice. After 
dinner, kampers put the final touches 
on their lip syncs in preparation for an 
epic battle with the other cabins. 

Kampers starting to show signs 
of neglect: counselors’ 
constant juggling at fault.   

DNR To Restock Lake Cormorant 
The DNR has indefinitely closed Lake Cormorant for all recreational fishing until 
they can restock the lake to acceptable fish counts. The depleted supply has 
been blamed on the 139 kampers that reeled in fish for 3 straight hours. The 
amazing volunteers barely had time to re-bait hooks among the controlled chaos.  
 

Cabin1 stranded in the lake 
during the shark ride. Joanna 
swim-tows the boat ashore. 
#outofgas  #hero  #luke 
#chilvaryisdead #onejob  

Zachary literary runs circles 
around the competition at 
the lip sync battle  
#highfives #burnitoff  

Cabin7 blows away compe-
tition at lip sync battle 
#dropthemic #glitterbomb 

Every cabin did an amazing job mouthing the word watermelon to their 
favorite song. The night ended with cabin campfires and some delicious 
smores. The setting sun was a welcome site after such a big day. 

Kevin Wallevand from WDAY 
catches a line drive off of 
Brody’s bat mid-interview. He 
doesn’t miss a beat. #likeacat 
 

“Sun tanning is 
doo-doo, sun-
screen only”  
              –Dr. K 

“Salty” Steven tried to strike 
salty from English language. 
#tylersfault #cabinCvetos 

Cabins 5 & C 
bond over hair 
and smores 
#braidsfordays 
#smoreofwhat 
#sandlot #your 
killingmesmalls 

Lip sync emcee transitions are 
a real crowd pleaser 
#talkaboutbalance #cabind 

Nurses are nagging me again 
for sunscreen #funsuckers 
#marciamarciamarcia 

A Pioneer in Cancer Treatment  
Dr. Robert Brunsvold made a special visit to Kamp 
KACE. Dr. Bob helped pioneer the use of anesthesia 
during major procedures performed on children as 
during their cancer treatment that previously were 
done without. Dr. Bob has made the unfortunate, 
but necessary torturing of pediatric oncology 
patients less painful. 

It happened #jugglefire 
 


